performance for Scientific Discovery through Advanced Computing (SciDAC) applications on leadership class machines through cutting-edge research in performance modeling and automated performance tuning. This focus requires coordinated activities to engage SciDAC application teams. The initial application engagement activity was a survey of these teams to determine their performance goals, the criticality of those goals, current performance of their applications, application characteristics relevant to performance and their plans for future optimization. Using a web-based questionnaire, PERI researchers have worked with application developers to provide this information for over twenty-five applications. This paper describes the initial analysis of the application characteristics and performance goals, as well as current and future application engagement activities driven by these results. While the survey was conducted primarily to meet PERI needs, the results represent a snapshot of the state of SciDAC code development and may be of use to the DOE community at large. Overall, the results show that SciDAC application teams are engaged in significant new code development, which will require flexible performance optimization techniques that can improve performance as the applications evolve.
Introduction
The Scientific Discovery through Advanced Computing (SciDAC) Performance Engineering Research Institute (PERI) [2] has three main thrusts:
• application modeling and performance prediction;
• automated performance tuning; and • direct engagement with SciDAC application projects. The initial PERI engagement activity was a survey of the SciDAC application teams. The primary goal of the survey was to capture information that can be used to guide the other application engagement activities, ensuring that realistic SciDAC performance priorities are met. This information also informs and drives PERI long-term research on performance modeling and automated tuning, ensuring their relevance to these applications and, thus, to the program in general. While we aimed to capture a broad enough set of information for these purposes, modeling our survey after [1] , we also tried to minimize the time required by the application teams by including only performance relevant questions and by assigning a member of the PERI team to work with each application contact on completing the survey. The survey implementation consists of a web-based questionnaire, with the results stored in a mySQL database. The results are also accessible from a web-based interface. While the survey itself is publicly accessible from the PERI website [2], the survey results are password-protected to maintain the confidentiality of the survey participants.
The questionnaire consists of three main sections: project contact information, performance issues, and code characteristics and structure. The code characteristics and structure are essential for designing automated performance tuning support. In addition, they can shape the form of performance models. Finally, characteristics common across many of the applications, such as the use of LAPACK, indicate opportunities to improve performance of many applications with one focused effort.
The remainder of this paper describes results of analysis of the initially collected survey data in sections 2 and 3, followed by current application engagement activities driven by these results in section 4, followed by conclusions and future work in section 5.
Application characteristics
To establish performance analysis and optimization tool requirements, and to gain a general understanding of SciDAC applications, we first report some general application characteristics. Characteristics of interest include programming languages, numerical methods, parallelization techniques (e.g., data decomposition techniques), parallel implementation language or infrastructure, libraries used, and code size. As with any voluntary survey, we must be careful when drawing conclusions because the applications included may not be representative of all SciDAC applications. Not all application teams answered all questions, so the number of responses varies slightly with each question. Figure 1 shows the different languages used. The left side shows the occurrence of the languages. Fortran is by far the most common language. However, the combined total of C and C++ is almost as large. Several projects reported using a scripting language such as Python or Perl. Only one team uses Java. The right graph in Figure 1 shows the number of languages used by various projects. While 12 of the projects surveyed used only one language, 13 projects use more than one language. The implication of this for tool builders is that we need tools that support more than just Fortran, and tools generally must support a single code that is written in multiple languages. We next examine the size of the applications being developed. Figure 2 (a) shows a histogram of the number of lines of code in each of the projects surveyed. About half of the projects contain 100,000 lines of code or less. Only two of the projects contained more than 500,000 lines of code. While the number of projects with more than half a million lines of code is limited, the presence of many projects with more than 100k lines of codes shows the need for tools that can scale beyond a few modules. We also looked at the use of commonly available libraries by the application teams, as summarized in Figure 2 (b). Almost half use the LAPACK library, and there were three or more uses of netCDF, PETSc, HDF5, and ScaLAPACK. For tool developers, information about library usage is important for two reasons. First, tools need to be able to present information about libraries distinct from the code because the libraries are not produced by the application team, and thus their knowledge of their internals is less. Second, tuning popular libraries offers an opportunity to leverage any gains in performance across all applications that use those libraries. Because addressing some performance problems could require nontrivial code restructuring, we needed to determine the fraction of the code that is under active development by each application team. To understand this ratio, we asked each respondent to indicate what fraction of their code base is new code currently under development, and what fractions are old code, external code (not developed by the team), and any other type of code. The summary of the responses to these questions is shown in Figure 3 . Just over half of the teams (12 of 23 teams) reported that more than 50% of the code in their applications is new code. For the rest of the teams, the majority is either old code that they developed previously or code from other sources. The amount of older code not under active development is an interesting challenge for tool builders because application teams may be reluctant to change this code even if it proved to be a performance problem (because they may lack familiarity with it). On the other hand, if it could be tuned, the lack of active development could mean that gains made from tuning would be stable. Alternatively, the amount of new code development also represents a challenge: we must provide performance optimization methodologies appropriate to an evolving code base. This requirement validates PERI's tool-based automated tuning approach. Finally, we looked at the solution methods used by the teams, and the sources of parallelism. Figure 4 summarizes these results. For the solution methods, our survey included open-ended questions, and thus we suspect the numbers reported under-represent the utilization of the reported techniques. Fast Fourier Transforms (FFT) were the most commonly called-out technique, with the Conjugate Gradient iterative solver being the second most common. For parallel implementation infrastructure, as expected, the vast majority of the teams report using MPI (23 of 26 teams). However, almost one quarter of the teams (6 of 26) report using OpenMP. With the expected increase in multi-core and multiprocessor nodes in future generations of leadership class architectures, this number could increase. Most of these uses of OpenMP were in addition to MPI, and thus tool builders need to think about the implications of tools for mixed mode programming models. 
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Performance goals and issues
The survey gathered information about application performance goals and issues through open-ended questions, resulting in somewhat less well-defined data than for the application characteristics. Table 1 shows the responses for performance goals. Note that a significant number of applications expressed their performance goals in terms of application-specific metrics.
Performance goal
Number of applications citing this goal scaling 6 (1 1000s, 3 10000s, 2 100000s of processes) % of peak 8 (1 20%, 1 40%, 3 50% of peak) speedup 1 (4X) lower overhead 1 application specific 7 (e.g., calendar years simulated/day) Table 1 
. Performance goals cited
In response to the survey request to describe known performance bottlenecks, the following types of performance problems were listed: FFTs (3 responses), linear algebra (7), AMR (1), memory access (3), serial code (2), load balancing (3), interprocess communication (6), collective communication (1), graph partitioning (1), I/O (3), and code coupling (2).
PERI application engagement
PERI has a two-pronged application engagement strategy. Our first strategy is establishing long term liaison relationships with many of the application teams. PERI liaisons who work with application teams without significant, immediate performance optimization needs provide application teams with advice on how to collect performance data and track performance evolution, and ensure that PERI becomes aware of any changes in these needs. For application teams with The other primary PERI application engagement strategy is PERI tiger teams. A tiger team works directly with application teams with immediate and high profile performance requirements to achieve specific, short-term goals. Our tiger teams, consisting of several PERI researchers, improve application performance by applying the full range of PERI capabilities, including not only performance modeling and automated tuning tools but also in-depth familiarity with state of the art performance analysis tools. Tiger team assignments are of a relatively short duration, lasting between 6 and 12 months. As of June 2007, PERI tiger teams are working with two application codes that will be part of the 2007 JOULE report: S3D [3] and GTC_s [4] . We have already identified significant opportunities for performance improvements for both applications. Current work is focused on providing these improvements through automated tools that support the continuing code evolution required by the JOULE criteria.
Conclusions and future work
While application surveys have been done by many groups, for many reasons, the PERI survey is meant to be a lowoverhead mechanism to collect the information specific to the needs of PERI. A secondary benefit is that some of this information is useful to the overall Department of Energy Office of Science community. The survey has been successful, both in the number submitted and in the quality of the information collected, and has proved to be a vital tool for the efficient allocation of PERI engagement resources.
The PERI application survey is an ongoing activity. Not all SciDAC application teams have submitted surveys as of yet, and many new SciDAC application projects have or will soon start and will be invited to fill out a survey. Also, the existing surveys must be updated periodically, as they will provide the basic data used in determining how to readjust PERI engagement resources in the future.
